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PRICE WAIVER LOOK URGED
Board Will Review Auto Firms
Back Pay Question Covered by

Charged in
Slaying at
Oskaloosa

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres-| Meany and the four other laident Nixon's Pay Board willjbor members of the board, who
consider
— !J "~ reversing itself and were outvoted 10-5 by industry
permitting hundreds of millions and public members in the iniof dollars in back pay to tial wage ruling, have severely WASHINGTON (AP) - Price
workers, including teachers, in criticized the decision against Commission Chairman C. JackOSKALOOSA (AP)- A 31wage hikes blocked during the most retroactive pay for the son Grayson urged the Cost cf
year-old O s k a l o o s a man,
90-day wage price freeze, it was freeze.
Charles Silvers, was arrested in
Living Council Saturday to relearned Saturday. The board is Labor estimates of the amount consider a decision exempting
Independence about 7 p.m. Sat
also expected to consider the of wage hikes tied up during the auto industry, among others,
urday on a charge of murder.
question of merit wage hikes the freeze range from hundreds from clearing price increases
State Commissioner of Public
next week.
of millions of dollars to more with the government before they
Safety Michael Sellers said the
"The Pay Board is qoing to I than $1 billion.
arrest was made by aecnts of I
go into effect
reconsider t h e retroactivity A Pay Board reversal permit- The Cost of Living Council
the Bureau of Criminal Invesquestion at a meeting in Wash- ting the retroactive wage hikes ruled Friday that industries in
tigation.
ington on Tuesday," said a high probably would assure a deci- which workers are scheduled for
The arrest followed investigasource close to the three AFL- sion by Meany to recommenc pay increases between now and
tion into the shooting death of
CIO members on the board.
that the AFL-CIO convention the first of the year would be
Karen Goers, 23, of Oskaloosa.
The new look at the con- week approve continued labor exempt from prcnotification rewhose body was found Oct. 24 in
quirements set by the Price
roversial question of back pay, participation.
a ditch northeast of here.
Commission.
which was virtually ruled out in
Merit Pay
She had been shot several
A United Auto Workers pay
he Pay Board's first decision
times in the head.
last Monday, appeared to be Other sources said Saturday ncrease scheduled for Nov. 23
"Going Together"
another move by the Nixon ad- he Pay Board deliberately de- nd a handful of increases in
ministration to soften labor's ayed an earlier ruling on the other industries are the only
Sellers said the arrest was
opposition and try to persuade merit-pay question, centering ones affected.
made by BCI agents Roland
the five labor members not to around whether a worker can
Favorable Action
,
Hoffman and Wayne Shcston.
re rewarded for exceptional
quit the board.
BCI Chief Robert Blair, said
work with pay higher than the A spokesman for Grayson prehis agents had been on the look:
- Crucial Session
dicted that the council would act
5.5 percent wage guideline.
out for Silvers for the past
Tuesday's meeting comes one In addition, the whole ques favorably on his request.
week because he was wanted
day before a crucial session in tion of teachers salaries win be Grayson promised that, if the
on a federal warrant for Illegal
Miami Beach of the executive reviewed, officials said, recog council approves his request, the
ly purchasing a firearm.
council of the nearly 14-million nizing that some inequities were Price Commission would change
Silvers was to be turned over
member AFL-CIO to decide created by freezing most teach- Its regulations to "assure that
to Mahaska C o u n t y Sheriff
whether the labor federation's ers' salaries during the 90-day these requested price increases
are reviewed within 72 hours."
nave Reese and Reese was to
member: should quit th* board
If not specifically challenged
return the suspect to Oskaloosa
AFL-CIO President George During the freeze, the gov- by the commission within that
for arraignment.
Meany, who has been silent on ernment issued rulings that ap- time, he said, the price increases
Sellers said Miss Goers and
the walkout question, was wail x:ared to exempt most teacher would be permitted to go into cfSilvers "were going together
ing for the outcome of the Tues- lay boosts, then reversed itsell 'ect automatically.
for some time."
day meeting before deciding la. and barred most of them.
Present Roles
Miss Goers had worked in a
bor's future course in Nixon's
cafe here owned by her parwage-price control program
*
*
*
Under p r e s e n t regulations,
ents. In the early morning
companies with annual sales of
hours of Oct. 22. she had closed
1100 million or more must rethe cafe and taken the receipts
port their price increases to the
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The ;overnment before they can go
Vcrnon Goers. She left the
Pay Board announced Saturday nto effect.
house and was not seen alive
that longevity and in-grade pay Such increases can go into
again.
raises under existing contracts effect within 30 days after notiBody Found
would be exempt from post- fication if no ruling has been
Friends of the family orgamade.
PASADENA.
Calif.
(AP)
_|
freeze
restraints.
nized searching parties, and
The council's decision exemptiThe
U.S.
rocketed
its
Mariner
9i
The
board
said
increases
for
her body was found Oct. 24 in a
-C<l>l» Colorcfioto b» U W. Wtrd
and automatic pro- ing the auto industry was Issued
jspacccratt
into
orbit
around
longevity
ditch along a county road four
jlate
Mars Saturday, beginning an gression within pay ranges! the government as a matter of
miles northeast of here.
could be paid starting Sunday
|
unprecedented
study
of
the
Red
Sheriff Reese said the girl's
equity, since deferred
pay
Planet that could write a new without regard for the S.S per- boosts in the auto industry were
wounds were caused by .22 calichapter
in
the
annals
of
space
cent
guideline
for
annual
wage
' : Variety is the'key to the festival of Ciech arts being held at the Cedar Rapids Art Center
ber bullets.
| increases and without being being allowed to go into effect.
exploration.
A number of spent cartridges
"The Price Commission didn't
through Dee. 31. Rearranging the attire of this costumed doll is Donn Young, art center director.
looking
like
.i«bje«
to challenge.
were found near her body. With
Mariner 9,
know about this exemption."
The
board
also
said
the
ConThe
doll,
owned
by
Mrs.
M.
L
Hromadlta,
is
drejsed
in
an
ornate
holiday
costume
from
Domazlice.
the use of a metal detector, insaid one official. "And we want
vestigators found other shell
The painting in the background shows persons in the national costume of Kyjov. Moravia. In addition
to look at these things before
casings and live cartridges.
they go into effect."
to the displays of fine and folk art, the festival includes music and craft events. For instance, this aftercontracts
Only hours before the wageOne of Five
industry
noon from 2:30 to 4, the Czech centennial band and the Sokol Beseda dancers will perform at the
system.
' Phase II, as it has since'last price freeze was scheduled to
The death of Miss Goers was
It apparently arrived at Mars
center, 324 Third street SE.
<
' y..
in an administration ef- expire, at 12:01 a.m. Sunday,
one of five slayings of Iowa
ahead of two Russian Space j
reduce industry wage Ford Motor Co. announced price
women that occurred from laic
probes, Mars 2 and 3 which^jseltlements.
(ContinuedTpage 3, Col. 1) •
September to late October.
1
Western scientists speculate will
At Storm Lake, Michael Dean
attempt unmanned landings.
Peterson, 19. of Alta was arThe spacecraft ended its 5's(ContinuedrPage 3, Col. 5.)
month, quarter-billion-mile journey a 16:17 p.m.. when a 15Serclal 19 TM Cutttl
minutc burn of the Mariner 9
WAUKON - A 12-year-old
rctrorocket slowed an 11.000
rural Lansing boy was killed
.
Nm
Pay Board actions. "I would mentation of Nixon's Phase mile-an-hour plunge so Martian uri
Da K et
Saturday when his .22 caliber"* " " ".
gravity could swing it into orbit. Dnnn
Two economic program.
guess
we'll
be
guided
by
the
IMirtlll
. .
Organized labor in the wet
rifle accidentally discharged as
While the wet milling unions
R«Mrt c«r« . .
convention on that," he said.
Critical Maneuver
corn
milling
industry
will
op•r TM Aiu<Utt« FTttl
«CU«t OK YMID
he was climbing through a fence
want labor to stay on the Pay
The other four unions in the Board, they echo AFL-CIO
Labor and management teams while hunting in the French pose any walkout by union
Thirteen minutes after its re- citr HIH Mtn
representatives on President council are the American Fed- President George Meany s trorockd — firing with the
ratified a new contract early creek area about 11 ajn.
Sunday to end a 44-day coal Bruce Cole, son of Mr. and Nixon's Pay Board.
eration of Grain Millers, Al- displeasure with Phase Two 1 power of 10 automobile engines
strike that idled 100,000 miners Mrs. Harold Cole, was hunting
Elmer B. Oertle. chairman lied Industrial Workers, Dis- guidelines
- shut down, the spacecraft
of
the
Inter
Union
Wet
Milling
in 20 states.
"THere are absolutly no en- Ipassed behind Mars and out of
squirrels on the Buntrock BrothThe three-year pact called for ers farm with a friend, Gordon council, told The Gazette Sat- tiller)- Rectifying Wine and f o r c c m e n t provisions lor communication with earth.
boosting wages of top skilled Rusk, 12, also of rural Lansing. urday that will be the coun- Allied Workers and Retail,
• - Ocrt- while behind the planet. Marsmall businesses," said
workmen
an awn-j»
average $37
orkmen from an
^ ^ ^n^ hcip cil's recommendation carried Wholesale a n d Department Ic, "and these arc the firms iner 9 completed a critical manr
day to $50 darfy and *»bta*
' iden, Co]e was
into next week's AFIXTO Store International.
that people a e involved with ,cuvcr in which solar pancls^upThe council, established in cvery day for basic needs."
convention in Miami.
plying electricity
' movedJ bark'
1965,
meets
at
least
twice
a
The council, made up of five
into
view
of
the
sun and battery Farm
Albert F. Kukral, internaMnltl
international unions, conclud- year, Oertle explained, to foroperation
of
the
spacecraft Rtctrtf
f meetings in mulate strategy and policy tional representative for the ended.
•
I
Saturday. It guidelines for negotiations Oil, Chemical a n d Atomic
Mariner 9 reappeared at 7:16
could be back on the job Men-j Lansing,
represents more than 90 per- with the wet milling industry, Workers, said the s a m e in- p.m. and ground controllers reequities which existed in Phase
day.
'
cent of the employes in the such as Penick and Ford.
ALTHOUGH he was
>he
One of Nixon's program "arc ceived first signals six minutes
Although the terms of
wet corn milling industry in
Displeased
later
—
the
time
it
takes
radio
]
'
being
perpetuated
in
Phase
helping
promote a hapN«w
t
pact exceeded guidelines for
the United States and Canada.
• Union officials • said the Two. Apparently the adminis- ] waves to reach earth fromi Tr«»H
1
contracts set by the Nixon adpy event, this youngster
'
Advantage
council did not determine any tration didn't learn anything." Mars
ministration's Phase 2 economic
produced anything but a ;
ENGLISH - Garyj
We feel it is to our ad^an- policy for 1972 negotiations beplanners, Inert had been indi- XOP.TH
The union officials are skepL'p to Year
|
.
.
.
.1J _.«. «f \l» '
Plank,
two-year-old
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of
Mr.,
,
,„
j^ve
labor
representcause
of
the
many
uncertainhappy expression. For a
aRe
cations that thf coal settlem-int
_ even
.
ties that still exist in implc- tical thai prices on the Pack(d ^ jdcntiik-mstru.:
would be exempt fron the S.5 and Mrs. Robert Plsnk ofcd on th* . Pay_ Board
preview look at the Iowa
average
can
be
*
?
"
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television
cameras.
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menls
percent annual wage increase North English, died at Universi- though we're not getting what
percent Increase. "There just m jnfrartd radiometer and „
City
party he was supty
hospitals
in
Iowa
City
Saturwe
want,"
said
Oertle.
an
ofceiling.
,./ —r—
j . .
aren't enough controls on ultraviolet and infrared spectroThe coal miners began ncgo- day of a gunshot wound in the ficial of the Oil. Chemical and
prices to do that," Knkril meter — Mariner 9 could give
posed to be smiling
Atomic Workers International
tuitions before th? 9(Vday wage-1 neck
said.
about turn to page one,
man the closest look he's ever
The trouble with today's inprice freeze and productivity Authorities said a gun. held
Ml
Oertk said the roancil did dividualists is that they are
He urged that all pr.cr in- had at another planet.
|
14
section C.
has soared in the industry' «" by the boy's brother. Forrest, 6, not lake anv position en calls
recent years. Both factorswere (W:enl 0[j accidentally Weines- from some MOT ipwten for ge'iiir.j too hard *.n tell apart. CTMJCS have ad*:™- review j The srccecraft was designed'
(Continued: Page 3. Col. 7.)
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Senate Defeats Attack
On Investment Credit

Joseph MichaUk
Joseph Micbakk, ». qf route
2, died Friday after a long illMembers of local 1382 of the
nesv
WASHINGTON <AP) - The the revenue loss from $3.6 bilnternational
Brotherhood
of
C. R. Weather
Born March 21.1889, near Ce- senate defeated, S3 to 13 an el- lion a year to $1.7 billion. The
Workers have ap2 p.m. Saturday
57 Electrical
dar Rapids, he had farmed in ort Saturday to knock out of .saving could be much better
a new contract with ColHigh Saturday
58 >roved
the area all his life. He was he tax-reduction bill more than pent in reducing taxes for lowins Radio Co. which provides
I p.m. Saturday
M for
married to Anna Nemecek Octo- half of the Incentive to business ncome individuals and families,
increase of
II p.m. Saturday
SI abouta compensation
ber 29, 1913, in Cedar Rapids. modernization contained in the 7 ic contended.
six percent. Including
Precipitation
None salaries and benefits, according
The vote came as the senate
He was a member of Hus percent investment credit.
Total for Nov
2.26 ,o a union official.
Memorial Presbyterian church The 'vote was a victory for met in an unusual Saturday sesNormal for Nov
Lester Jurgens, president
and the Linn County Farm President Nixon who is counting ion and disposed of several
Normal thru Nov
31.75 the local, said members approviureau, a director of White on the restored credit to help amendments to the big bill.
Total for 1971
31.46 ed
contract offer Saturday
school and treasurer of Farm- A m e r i c a n business become Other actions included:
Barometer, falling
29.80 by athemargin
of about 70 votes,
ers Telephone Co. No. 13 for more competitive in world mar- Adoption. (I to 0, ol an
Humidity at 6 p.m
"" with about 1,600
voting. The
amendment by Sen. Harrison
kets.
many years.
Wind direction and velocity union negotiating committee had
Surviving arc three daugh- U n d e r the provision, as Williams, (D-NJ.) repealing the
at Gazette weather station at
recommended that the offer be
11 pjn., E at 15 m.oA.
ers, Mrs. Charles Janko and passed by the house and ap- 0 percent excise on buses used
Son rises Monday, 6:57; sun rejected.
Mrs. William J. Faltis, both of proved by the senate finance n local mass transit systems.
sets, 4:46; moon rises, 4:28 a-m. The some 3,500 union memto «, of an
Fairfax, and Mrs. John Vosat- committee, a company can sub- Adoption,
Tew A»o Today —High, 35; bers have been working since
Sen. Edward
ka, Cedar Rapids; ten grand- tract from its taxes up to 7 per- amendment
low. 29.
last month without a contract.
children and ten great-grand- cent of its spending on new ma- Kennedy, (D-Mass.) designed to
The new contract will run antll
Births—St. Luke's
r e q u i r e manufacturers and
children; two sisters, Mrs. An- chinery and equipment.
The amendment to reduce the dealers to pass onto buyers the
Nov. 12 — To the families of Oct. 10, 1972. .
on
Biderman,
Mt.
Vernon
and
Thomas Shaheen. 860 Nine- It calls for raises ranging
Mrs. Wencil Nechville, Cedar benefit was introduced by Sen. benefits of the repeal of the 7
teenth street SE, a daughter; from 13 cents to 23 cents an
percent levy on light trucks.
tapids, and one brother, Wil- Gaylord Nelson (D-Wis.).
Randall Northway. 6703 In- hour over ten labor grades, with
It would have limited the Defeated, 4$ to 1$, an amendwood lane NE, a son; Frederick
liam
Michalek,
Cedar
Rapids.
credit to $1 million of expendiMeyers, 806 Thirty-fifth street an average increase of 15.44
Services: Monday at 10 a.m. tures on machinery and equip- ment by Sen. Ted Stevens (DSE, a daughter; David Mlnshal! cents, Jurgens said.
Alaska) that would have alat
Hus
Memorial
Presbyterian
route one, Fairfax, a son; LeHe said the negotiating comment, or $70,000 per company.
church by the Rev. Lyle Graff. Nelson said this would reduce k>wed homeowners to take a tax
land Morris, 1432 Fifth street mittee recommended disapprovdeduction of up to $1,000 for
NW. a son; Jon Blair, 308
Burial: Czech National cemeThirteenth avenue, Hiawatha, al of the contract because of the
repairs to their homes.
lery. Friends may call at the
a daughter; Richard Earned. pension proposal, which brought
1
Approved, 59 to 0, another
Brosh chapel after 11 a.m. to- 'Mystery Girl
511 Ninth street NW, a son; some increase in the minimum
Stevens amendment requiring
day. Friends may, if they wish,
Donflu Mneneh. 2612 O ave- payment by the company. The
the government to give a twonue NW, a son; William A. committee also wanted some
contribute to the Hus Memorial Puzzles Police
Clymer. 2704 Franklin avenue
week written notice before it atbuilding or organ funds.
wording changes.
NE, a son.
taches a taxpayer's salary for
\ln
Nov. 13 — To the families of The new contract is not retroof taxes. .
\ DES MOINES (UPI) - Desnonpayment
M o n t y Leu. 468 Twentieth active. • •
Louis W. Phile
Rejected, U to 19, an amendstreet, Marion, a son; Robert The six percent increase in
Moines police said Saturday they ment
by Sen. Hubert Humphrey
Louis W. Phile, 65, of Geneva have received numerous in
Pohlmann. 1816 Eastern drive volves a 4.6 percent wage inSW, a son; Robert Carroll, 3801 crease, with the rest in benefits
Towers, a retired machinist at quiries about a "mystery girl' (D-Minn.) that would require
Vine avenue SE, a son; Mleh- Jurgens said.
National Oats Co., died Satur- who turned up here recently the government to send taxpayael Blnnlntham, 2565 Twentyday following a long illness.
but she still has not been idcnti ers an accounting of'how their
sixth avenue, Marion, a daughtaxes have been spent.
ter.
Born in Parsons. Kan.. Jan. tied.
—Car Prices—
26, 1906, he was married in A policewoman said many per
Births—Mercy
(Continued from Page 1.)
Lisbon July 26, 1936, to Helen sons also have expressed a deNov. 12 — Mr. and Mrs
Cizek. He had lived in Cedar sire to take the girl into tliei
James L. Connell, 415 A ave- hikes for two models, the Pinto
homes.
Rapids since 1926.
nue NW. a daughter.
and the imported Capri Other
(.'.tore Bric/3 or. Peg: 22.\)
Mr. Phile was a member of The girl originally showed up
ompanies were expected to folOut-of-Town Births
in Des Moines a week ago and Court Reform — Attorney
Workmen
covered
broken
windows
with
plestic
at
the
Wiscons'
W
e
s
t
m
i
n
s
t
e
r
Presbyterian
ow
suit.
At Banxkok. Th-Uand — Sgt.
church, Mt. Hermon Lodge No. was apprehended at the bus sta- David M. Elderkin will be the
and Mrs. Norman R. Bartling, a Ford upped the price of its in Green Bay Saturday after a riot by inmatet Friday caused heav
263 .A.F. & A.M., Cedar Rap- tion as a runaway. She identified keynote speaker at a forum on
daughter Oct. 20. Sgt. Bartling mall Pinto by what it described tions of the institution.
is son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard as an average of $94 and its imids Consistory and El Kahir herself then as Gail Carson, 13. court reform to be held at First
Bartling. 119 Fifth street NW. ported Capri by $119.
Authorities have discovered Presbyterian church Tuesday at
Shrine.
American Motors and ChrysSurviving are his vvi[e and one at least three other names p.m
Iowa Deaths
* * *
irother, George P h i l e , San which the girl has used in her
Cascade— Mary Durkin, 83. er also have price hikes in
r
ravels around the Eastern U.S. The Giftree: Holiday party inServices Monday at 10, St. mind but have not specified the
rancisco.
After Trucker
They now believe the girl —
Mary's church. Devancy's.
amounts and General Motors
Services: Bcatty-Beurle chapel variously k n o w n as Sharon vitations and napkins, ChristDelhi — Rose Bergfield, 78. said
cards — boxed and personKilled
in
Crash
it
will
make
an
announceat 11 a.m. Monday by Dr. John Cathy Dudley. Theresa Brooks mas
Services Monday at noon. BaGlltware. 700 7th St. SE.
silica of St. Francis. Visitation ment about possible price inWoods and Mt. Hermon and Angela Kay Young — is alized
PLEASANT
HILL,
Iowa
(AP)
PLEA!
-Adv.
Sunday after 1, parish wake creases soon. •
Lodge.
There
will
be
a
cremaaddress.
Police
said
the
northThree
persons
were
admitted
truck
driver
was
killed
A
tr
at
least
18,
a
legal
adult
in
* * *
service Sunday at 8, Kramer's, For the Capri the new sugto St. Luke's hospital Saturday bound Crosier car and a west- when hhis semi-trailer truck tion committal. Friends may Iowa.
Dycrsvillc.
Art
Exhibit
- A collection of
gested
retail
price
is
$2,614
went ou
out of control and lodged call at Bcatty-Bcurle's after 6 Thursday she was admitted
after three traffic accidents and bound car, driven by Steve And. went
Dyenvllle — Mrs. William
Century prints will be
Klostcrmann, 71. S c r v ices which excludes the $116 import two were being treated at Mercy erson, 19, of 2009 Wilson avenue between two spans of a highway p.m. today. All Master Masons to Broadlawns Polk county hos- Twentieth
on exhibit until Dec. 3 in the
Monday at 10:30, Basilica of surcharge. Ford said the Capri hospital after two other acci- SW, collided in the intersection. 163 brid
bridge here Saturday eve- are asked to meet at Beatty pital in Des Moines for psy- Mary Andre room of the PeoSt. Francis. Rosary Sunday at >rice was increased to offset dents.
Beurle's at 10:40 a.m. Monday chiatric evaluation. Authorities
ning.
8, Kramer's.
* * *
ple's Unitarian church. The col>art of the effect of the change
* * *
The victim, Orie Olmstead.lto attend the service.
said she would not be charged lection covers such artists as
Holbrook — Patrick L. Driscoll, 41. Services Tuesday at 10, n value of'the German mark. John M. Ely, 87, of 22U First Gayl Messerly, 17. of 1H5 of West Des moincs. was thrown
and would probably be released Matisse, Picasso and Lasansky.
St. Michael's church. Rosary The new suggested retail price avenue NE, was admitted to St. Urmmar court, Marion was from hhis v e h i c l e when it Mrs. Henry Mensinger
to the social services depart:***•-'/
Monday at 7:30, McSwlggin and of the Pinto two-door is $2,208. Luke's after being struck by a admitted to the hospital after crashed and caught on fire,
'
Uhlmann'5. Williamsburg.
Free pre-school vision screenPinto has substantial foreign-[city bus as it was turning right a two-car accident at Blairs Witnesscs told Polk county Mrs. Henry Mensinger, 65, a ment.
In
th«
last
two
years
the
girl
Independence — Dnvid Has- made components.
Ferry road and C avenue NE sheriffs deputies a car was [ormer Cedar Rapids resident, has apparently been well-trav- ing was completed Friiay with
musscn, 50. Services Monday "These Capri and Pinto pric- from Thompson drive SE onto about
7:24 p.m. She received stopped in the middle of the died Friday in Whcaton, HI.
eled and has befuddled police 1.017 children screened in Cedar
at 2. White's.
First avenue about 5:40 p.m.
~
* roadway., blocking more than Her husband was superinten- departments in several states. Rapids; 280. Marion; 110, CenMarenca — Constance Mar- ng actions do not relate to the ' The bus was driven by Delos icfld injuries
ter Point. 74 were referred for
Ing, 64. Services Sunday at 2, Phase 2 announcements made
She was in a car driven by one lane.
lane It appeared the truck dent of Sunshine Mission in Ce- Authorities in Wisconsin, MinHoover-Valentine's. G r a v e - Thursday and Friday by the H. Gardner, 52, 530 W Eighth Jon J. Dcrflinger, IB, bf 1175 driver swerved to avoid the car dar Rapids before it closed. ' nesota, Louisiana, Texas, Ten- irofessional eye exams.—Adv.
s\
sidc services Monday at 11. Cost of Living Council," Ford avenue, Marion.
* * * •
Twenty-eighth street, Marion.
hisirig smashed through the Services: Tuesday at 10 a.m., nessee and Florida have reportOakland cemetery, Centerville.
Police reported Ely suffered a He was treated and released. and his
said.
VA
A
Veterans Administraed
having
contact
with
her.
viaduct
guard
rail
and
became
lanersoff
funeral
home,
304
N
North English — Gary Plank.
broken hand and ankle.
ion contact officer and repredged between
the two spans. Main street, Wheaton. Friends
2. Services Monday at 2, United Asked if additional prices inAuthorities said the accident lodged
b
*
*
*
creases were in the offing for
Methodist church. Powell's.
entative will be' on the first
office said that may, if they wish, contribute to
happened when their westbound The sheriffs
si
—Mariner— j floor
Slgourney — Malcolm W. Ford vehicles a spokesman Marie Crosier. 1(17 Oakland
of the federal building Fridriver of the the Wycliffe Bible Translators
was turning south and the unit
Pence, 67. Services Sunday at said, "That's a pretty good pos-'road NE, was admitted to the car
(Continued from Page 1.)
day from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. to
struck an eastbound car driven car was being held in the county memorial fund. Burial: Whea2, Reynold's.
hospital
for
possible
rib
injuries
sibility." He said, too, the Pinto
jy Larry L. De Myer, 24, of 303 jail.
for a basic 90-day mission but meet with veterans, their depenton. /
SUnwood—Ervin Tcchau, 64
Capri decision was made after a two-car accident at Sec- First avenue, Hiawatha.
deputy said he
A she
Sen-ices Monday at 1:30, Chap- and
could send back data from its lents and beneficiaries.
ond
avenue
and
Second
street
* * *
man's in Clarence, w h e r e before the Phase .2 announce- SE.
wasn't authorized
to release the
s
*
*
*
twice-daily orbit around Mars
Memorial
Services
friends may call after 9 ».m. ments, and fell within governname, but
Rotary Club — Tom Ecker,
b said the man was to
for
up
to
a
year.
Lteda
Janko.
2J,
of
1114
FlfShp
trsi
in
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